We present three joint adaptive mean squared error receiver structures for a time division duplex down-link scenario in which a single mobile station is allocated several code-multiplexed channels. The first structure is a bank of single channel MiWE receivers. The second i s composed pf an equaliser common to all the received channels anda bank of matchedfilters$r desprwding. The equaliser can be updated wing a multiple-etrorjilteredX LMS algorithm. The final proposed structure features both an equaliser and a bank of MABE receivers. The performance of the three architecturm is tested and compared u d e r multipath fading channel pmpagation conditions and BER valuer are provided.
Introduction
The proposed UTRA time division duplex O D )
system [l] makes use of a superposition of two short spreading codes [2] . Although the use of orthogonal codes minimises multiple access interference (MAI), the presence of multipath destroys this orthogonality and MAI increases significantly [3] . Therefore the use of MAI suppression techniques is expected to improve the performance of such a communication system. In synchronous spread spectrum systems using short spreading sequences, minimum mean squared error (MMSE) receivers are popular and have a number of advantages [4] . A modification of this receiver is presented in [SI which can decode signals spread with two sequences which might span over more tban one symbd period. This receiver minimises MAI but it is a single receiver structure, only capable of decoding a single signal spread using an assigned pair of codes. Truly joint receivers decoding all codemultiplexed signals at once have been developed for improved receiver performance. Besides the performance advantages, in a UTRA TDD environment a single user might be assigned more than one channel. Thus, 0-7803-65 14-3/00/$10.0002000 IEEE 
where Q is the spreading factor with possible values Q = { 1,16} and QMAx is the maximum value of the spreading factor. The spreading process of a symbol dk[ml for Q = 16 is shown in Figure 1 . [6] , the structure of which is shown in Figure 2 . It contains two data fields, amidamble for training purposes and a guard period (GP) to avoid overlapping of consecutive bursts. 
Joint Detection Receivers
The tbrw different receiver structures implemented and tested in this paper are presented next. These receivers decode a total of K channels assigned to the same user.
Bank of MMSE receivers
The first structure tested consists of a bank of K MMSE receivers [$I as shown in where p is the MMSE receiver step size.
Common Equalisation
The c0"oIl equalisation joint detection setup is shown in The criterion for calculating the filter weights klnl in a K user system is to minimise the following cost hnction 
Equaliser and Bank of MMSE Receivers
The third proposed structure, shown in Figure 5 , is a modification of the setup of Figure 4 considered ghmnels as a function of E,/N,.
4.2
Simulation Results In both figures it can be seen that noise degrades the performance of all three structures, due to their adaptive nature. For all three structures, the performance under environment B is generally better than under environment A. This is a result of their ability to exploit multipath diversity.
It can be seen that for both propagation environments, the bank of MMSE receivers provide &e poorest pedormance. Although this structure can be consider& as a joint detector in the sense that multiple channels are For a simple environment such as environment A, the three structures exhibit low variability in error rates between different channels. However, for environment B, of W E receivers c a~l retain this desirable quality. By considering the worst of the three channels for each structure, the equaliser and bank of MMSE receivers bas a considerably better performance at low noise levels as can be seen in Figure 8 . We have presented and tested three joint detection structures operating in a UTR4 TDD environment under various Rayleigh multipath fading propagation conditions. All the structures attempt to reduce the MAI that appears due to the loss of orthogonality as a result of propagation through a multipath environment.
5.

Conclusions
LMS
Of all the tested structures, only the equaliser and bank of MMSE receivers maintains a uniform level of performance across the three channels decoded.
It can also be concluded that the structures which combine information from each branch give a better performance. On this basis the bank of MMSE receivers presents the poorest BER values.
